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Bluff Top Bridal Showcase 
Imagine your wedding

on the Bluff Top.

Join Columbia's leading wedding

experts for a fun and informative

evening at the Les Bourgeois 

winery on Sunday, August 10 from

5:00-7:00pm. There will be free

wine and food tastings highlighting

the exceptional fair available at the

winery. A model ceremony will be

displayed for brides to see just how

beautiful their wedding can be on

the Bluff Top. This will be the per-

fect opportunity to ask advice from

the best in the business about any

and all of your wedding questions.

Join us for this unique experience

all about your big day. 
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Outside ceremonies are a wonderful way to add the beauty of nature into your

big day, however, nature has its down-sides. Heat being one of the largest. Here

are some tips to keep your guests cool on those smoldering summer days:

Keeping COOL at outdoor weddings
— sparklytospouse.blogspot.com

S Stay hydrated: Provide water bottles
with custom labels. This is a great way
to incorporate your theme and 
signature colors as well as provide a
personal touch.

S Creative Shade: Fashion a light and
airy tent-like structure over your 
ceremony site using light fabrics such
as silk or cotton to protect your guests
from direct sunlight. 

S Fancy Fans: Custom hand-fans can
add a functional and elegant touch to
any outdoor wedding. 

S Sunshine: Let the sun shine...that is
what it is there for. Avoid creating
excess heat and more expense by
adding lighting to an already naturally
lit venue. If needed, add soft lighting
and the use of candlelight. 

S Parasols: A vintage and inexpensive
touch that you can add to your outdoor
ceremony is parasols for your bridesmaids
or guests. They are available in many 
colors and look fabulous in pictures. 

Guests will appreciate all of your extra
effort to keep them comfortable. 

— A-Z
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Classic & CONTEMPORARY

Receptions Venues
Classic:
S Historical sites: old churches, 

castles, elegant estates
S Vineyards
S Country Clubs: generally 

membership is not necessary

CONTEMPORARY:
S A renovated barn
S Boutiques 
S Art Gallery

— Stella Studios

— www.cwrl.utexas.edu


